Fall Advisory Board Meeting

Date: December 7, 2020
Time: 8am
Attendees: Chelsey, Sione, Mariah, Jenna, Naomi, Diana, David, Hailee, Courtney, Allie, Marcos, Rayna,

Question of the Day: What motivates you to work hard?

Approved Minutes

**Sione:**

- Leadership Summit
  - March 12
  - Returners, mandatory to apply again for any position, they would like to have, including same position
  - required for any one going to leadership position
  - attend entire leadership day
  - held in march, for next fall-school year
  - can’t come, allowing them interview before the night of the 11th
- Activity Updates
  - past & future
  - bingo night, kinks, know how to fix
  - more prizes, longer
  - cookie contest, week long, Thursday, post a picture to remind
this Thursday & Friday-link on flyer, Christmas madlib, sent to Diana, prizes-beats headphones

-working on next semester

Chelsey:
  - Goals for next semester
  - athletics all in 1 semester
  - having calendar put in place before welcome week
  - support & planning
  - training session how to set goals
  - Fall in love with the process, instead of the goal

SMART Goals
  - S-specific
  - M-measurable
  - A-attainable
  - R-relevant
  - T-time bound, time sensitive

What are your short term goals, medium goals, long term goals?
What are your expectations?
What legacy do you want to leave in your position?
Write everything down
Answer what
Why is goal important?
Team on same page
Who is involved?
Tracking team progress, staying motivated
Experience-make next semester better
# amount on it
Reflect next semester of how to know if its accomplished
Create a list of expectations, how to dissect